
Sadowski Photography Price Guide

2024 PRICES & PACKAGES 

Premium Wedding Photography 
Your wedding day is precious, and you want to capture all the cherished moments. This means 
capturing the fun, the laughs, and the excitement! Marc Sadowski photographs weddings and 
engagements with a wonderfully combination of traditional and candid styles, giving you memories 
that last a lifetime.


Sadowski Photography covers events in ALL of New England. You have the option of selecting a 
pre-maid photography package or you can pay À la carte and create your own based on your 
wedding photography needs. 


There’s a lot to unpack here. So dig in and reach out with any questions… I’ll try to keep it 
interesting.
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PLEASE NOTE! 

Every wedding is a unique event


The prices on the next pages are not etched in stone.


In order for me to provide an accurate quote, I need the following


Wedding Date 
Wedding and Reception locations/venue 

Ceremony start time 
Hours of coverage needed 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Base Packages Rates::  
The following are the base packages that I offer


Base Package 1 ~ $2,600 
In this package, you have the following:


• An engagement photo session anytime before the wedding day. 


• Wedding day photography coverage of up to 8 hours.


• Complete set of High-Resolution photos to download to print, to post on social media and to 
share. You have full rights to the photographs.  You are free to print and share your photographs.


• A personal online photo gallery with unlimited downloads. You will also have access to share 
your gallery with family and friends who will be able to view as well as purchase prints directly 
from the gallery.


Base Package 2 ~ $2,900 
In this package, you have the following:


• A second photographer added to the wedding day for additional coverage.


• Wedding day photography coverage of up to 8 hours.


• An engagement photo session anytime before the wedding day. 


• Complete set of High-Resolution photos to download to print, to post on social media and to 
share. You have full rights to the photographs.  You are free to print and share your photographs.


• A personal online photo gallery with unlimited downloads. You will also have access to share 
your gallery with family and friends who will be able to view as well as purchase prints directly 
from the gallery. 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Standard Packages Rates:: 
(These two are the most popular requests) 

Standard Package 1 ~ $3,600 
In this package, you have the following:


• Wedding day photography coverage of up to 8 hours. 


• An engagement photo session anytime before the wedding day. 


• Complete set of High-Resolution photos to download to print, to post 
on social media and to share. You have full rights to the photographs.  
You are free to print and share your photographs.


• A personal online photo gallery with unlimited downloads. You will 
also have access to share your gallery with family and friends who will be able to view as well as 
purchase prints directly from the gallery.


• One 11x14 canvas print as well as One 10x10 wedding album book designed by Marc 
Sadowski.


Standard Package 2 ~ $3,900 
In this package, you have the following:


• Wedding day photography coverage of up to 8 hours. 


• A second photographer added to the wedding day for additional coverage.


• An engagement photo session anytime before the wedding day. 


• Complete set of High-Resolution photos to download to print, to post on social media and to 
share. You have full rights to the photographs.  You are free to print and share your photographs.


• A personal online photo gallery with unlimited downloads. You will also have access to share 
your gallery with family and friends who will be able to view as well as purchase prints directly 
from the gallery.


• One 11x14 canvas print as well as One 10x10 wedding album book designed by Marc 
Sadowski. 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Premium Package 1 ~ $4,900 
In this package, you have the following:


• Wedding day photography coverage of up to 10 hours. 


• A second photographer added to the wedding day for additional coverage.


• An engagement photo session anytime before the wedding day. 


• Complete set of High-Resolution photos to download to print, to post on social media and to 
share. You have full rights to the photographs.  You are free to print and share your photographs.


• A personal online photo gallery with unlimited downloads. You will also have access to share 
your gallery with family and friends who will be able to view as well as purchase prints directly 
from the gallery.


• One 11x14 canvas print


• One 12x12 wedding album as well as two 10x10 parent album books designed by Marc 
Sadowski. 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The Complete Package ~ $5,900 

Rehearsal Wedding/Dinner coverage 

• Photography coverage with 1 photographer up to 5 hours


Wedding Day Coverage 

• Wedding day photography coverage of up to 10 hours. 


• A second photographer added to the wedding day for additional coverage.


• An engagement photo session anytime before the wedding day. 


• Complete set of High-Resolution photos to download to print, to post on social media and to 
share. You have full rights to the photographs.  You are free to print and share your photographs.


• A personal online photo gallery with unlimited downloads. You will also have access to share 
your gallery with family and friends who will be able to view as well as purchase prints directly 
from the gallery.


• One 11x14 canvas print


• One 12x12 wedding album as well as two 10x10 parent album books designed by Marc 
Sadowski. 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Elopements and Half Day Weddings::  
There is a lot of gray area between these two categories. Elopements are usually the bride 
and groom and maybe a few close family and friends. Half Day weddings are regular 
weddings… in half the time. 


Elopement/Half Day Weddings ~ $1,400 

• Defined as follows: Couples with up to 20 or so friends/family/guests*


• Coverage Time: up to 4 hours


• Complete set of High-Resolution photos to download to print, to post on social media 
and to share. You have full rights to the photographs.  You are free to print and share your 
photographs.


• A personal online photo gallery with unlimited downloads. You will also have access to 
share your gallery with family and friends who will be able to view as well as purchase 
prints directly from the gallery.


• Travel expense for locations 30 miles outside of photographer’s home


Elopement Destination::  
 
If you are looking to get away and elope in any part of picturesque New England where it’s 
just the couple and maybe some close family and friends, then let me be your guide! I have 
extensive knowledge of the New England area, whether you’re looking for mountains or 
waterfalls or a lovely coastal setting, I am here to help as well as photograph your big day!


Elopement Destination ~ Contact Marc for Rates 

• Because there are so many variables with a destination elopement, this would be a 
complete, custom package. Reach out to Marc Sadowski with more information.
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PAYMENT PLANS and DISCOUNTS 

Payment Breakdown: Half is due up front to secure the 
wedding date. The remaining balance is due 30 days before 
the wedding date.  
 
A 5% discount is also available to members of the armed 
forces, teachers, and other civil servants (police, firefighters, 
first responders, etc). 
 
Significant discounts are also available to those that want 
to pay early. If you would like to pay the entire balance all up 
front, there is a 15% discount to any package!*


*15% discount is not available if your wedding date is within 60 days of your 
event. Also, discounts do not stack with other discounts. 

FAQs 
Here are the most common questions asked about my wedding photography services as 
well as my engagement and portrait photography. If your questions are not answered, 
please contact me directly at 978.476.1593 or send me an email to 
SadowskiStudio@gmail.com 
Does my wedding need a second photographer? That all depends. 90% of the weddings 
I photograph are solo. That being said, here are the key moments where a second 
photographer comes in handy. 

1. Getting Ready in Separate Locations: If your wedding party is getting ready in two 
very different locations that are pretty far apart, then having a second photographer 
is important for maximum coverage 


2. Second set of eyes: There are moments in the day where the bride and groom will 
head off for portraits. The second photographer can stay with the guests to cover 
cocktail hour, dancing and more.  

Are you insured? Yes, I am insured. If your wedding reception hall needs proof of 
insurance, please let me know and I can send them the necessary documents directly to 
the coordinator's office. 
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Where do you photograph? I photograph primarily in the New England states. But I am available to 
travel further.  

Do you travel? Yes! While I regularly photograph all over New England and I am available 
nationwide. 

Do you charge for travel? It depends on the location. If the wedding if far enough away from 
Haverhill MA (my home base), then I may charge for gas and/or the cost of a hotel room stay. If we 
are talking outside of the New England area… then let’s talk. 


Tell me something cool. I am happy to say that over the course of my photography career, 
I did the following pop-culture weddings: Star Wars, Star Trek, Harry Potter, Ghostbusters, 
Marvel Themed, Pride and Prejudice (yes, that counts, Colin Firth rocks), and even Game of 
Thrones... minus the red wedding. 


We’re talking to a lot of photographers, why should we pick you? I’ve been a 
photographer for 20 years. I learned how to photograph candid/photo journalistic styles 
from real photo journalists. I started photography back when I was a reporter for a local 
newspaper. 


Look, there are a lot of photographers out there to pick from. I’m not going to say I’m better 
than this person or that person. There’s a lot of talent out there. I will say this. Look out for 
the following and think about how many times you heard this one:


I’m a candid photographer. I keep back at a distance and photograph what I see with 
no interfering. I like to capture the moment  

I like candid photos, too. I even promote myself as a candid photographer. But there a time 
to be invisible and a time to be very, VERY visible. If you have a large family and/or large 
wedding party, you want your portrait time to go smoothly, fast and painless. After all, 
there’s a party to rush to. I have a ton of experience with big groups, excited groups, 
complicated family dynamics.


I use natural light so that may photos look more real 

What that usually means is that they don’t have any lights of their own. Look, we live in New 
England. Summer times are great for light, but what happens when there is no light? We get 
storms here and in the Fall and Winters, the light is gone really fast. I have plenty of 
experience with natural light. But more importantly, I have MANY years of experience where 
there is very little light, or BAD light.  There have even been the rare occurrences where 
there was no light whatsoever.  


I'm not a photographer, I'm a storyteller 
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Great, I can’t wait to read their book. I’m not a storyteller, I’m a photographer. I’m there to 
capture your big day as candidly as possible. During portrait time, I photograph family and 
wedding party as quickly as possible without compromising quality. When it’s time to 
photograph you and your partner, I make sure we pose shots, but have so much fun that 
everything is also candid. And then you party.


I’m not telling your story, YOU are. I’m merely taking your story and freezing it… making it 
timeless. 


I make your stories timeless 

Hey, wait a minute!!! 


In all seriousness, I like to tell all my couples this: 30 years from now, if you’re looking 
through your photos and you remember me, then I have failed as a photographer. 


My goal is for you to look at your photos 30 years from now and remember this moment 
and that moment. “I can’t believe he danced like that” or “Wow, that was a lot of fun.” I 
want your day to look like how it was in your mind’s eye. No crazy pastel or brown-tone 
filters. Honest to goodness YOUR day look. 


Now, if you want to remember me 5 years from now, go ahead. I can really use the referral.

What happens if you get struck by lightning? If that happens then by comic book rules, I 
get sweet, super powers. But in the real world (or the DC cinematic universe) then that 
means something dreadful has happened to me. Fear not, I have photography colleagues 
that can jump in and save the day! 

Do you do Videography? If you would like a photography/video package, please contact 
me. I have a team of videographers that I regularly work with. 


ENGAGEMENT / PORTRAIT FAQ:: 
What should we wear? What should we bring? I try to keep the engagement sessions 
candid and fun. Dress however you want that best reflects who you are. If you want to bring 
props, then that's all good. We'll have fun. 

Can we bring our dog? You can. However, if you have an excitable or very active dog, 
please take time before the engagement session to let some energy out. That way, they are 
not too hyper for photos. 

Can we bring our cat? Sure, why not. 
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Really? Hey, if your cat will cooperate on a location, then I want to be the one to 
photograph it. Seriously, I've had weirder requests. I had a horse in a family portrait session 
that gave me the raspberry. 

Are you just fooling us? Think about it this way, I created an FAQ section just to answer 
this very question. And I did it after that dang horse stuck his tongue out at me! That’s no 
joke, he really did it! 

Is there an animal that you won't photograph? Lizards and fish. Sorry, but I don’t trust 
them. And don’t even get me started on birds…


Conclusion:: 
Anything else we should know? Look, here’s the deal. I’m just REALLY impressed that 
you actually read this far down. Most people just flip to the price tag and then delete this 
PDF, then reach out to me asking for my pricing again like I’m holding something back. 

So if you made it this far and mention it to me, I'm adding a free canvas print to your 
wedding package just for the hell of it. And not just some 8x10 little one. I’m talking 11x14. 

Contact Marc Sadowski 
Phone: 978.476.1593 
Email: SadowskiStudio@gmail.com  
Web: www.SadowskiPhotography.com  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/sadowskiphotography/
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